About Our Educate after school.

Established in 2001, CHHASE currently provides after school services for over 1000 children in our education centers in most backward villages/Hamlets. CHHASE offers academic and recreational programs for children before and after school. CHHASE provide nutrition in the break time, uring long study hours. In addition, CHHASE offers special programs on no-school days as well as programs for the summer.

Providing our programs in a safe and engaging environment is CHHASE’s highest priority. We work in partnership with each community, school, and family to design the program that meets the specific needs. We draw upon the most effective academic enrichment, physical fitness, nutritional and life skill programs to challenge children and make learning fun. We provide a healthy snack. And, we employ an experienced leadership team of former school district personnel to supervise each program.

CHHASE is striving for funds each year, to provide services to thousands of children. This program allows the maximum number of children to participate in our programs.

Educate after school Description

Homework Help, Academic improvement, Recreation, Physical Fitness, nutrition and Life Skills

Homework

- We provide the time, the place, and the assistance to ensure the child completes their homework completely and correctly
Literacy and Mathematics

- Readers Theatre
- Book Club
- Creative Writing & Journalism
- Math, Science and Technology

Academic improvement

- Hands-on experiences to help young people learn about business, economics and free enterprise to improve the quality of their lives

Life Skills

- Computer basics
- Skills trainings

Recreation & Nutritional Programs

- National research-based inclusive fitness program
- Proven to help fight and reduce childhood obesity
- Makes Exercise Fun
- Games

Cultural Arts & Special Events

- Musicians, Magicians and More
- Special Talents programs
- Field Trips on selected No of-School days

SUMMER BREAK PROGRAMS

CHHASE make sure 1000 under privileged children remain active, motivated, and happy during their summer break. CHHASE made plans for the children’s summer break.

Each day during summer break, CHHASE kids, between the ages of 6 -15, will be embarking upon exciting journeys of discovery ... with field trips and excursions all around Chennai. Summer Break highlights will include visits to the Zoo, the Museum, the Art Museum and the
Theme parks. CHHASE kids will also be enjoying best movies, sports and games, yoga, meditation, music and more.

CHHASE summer break programs are located at convenient locations in Tiruvallur district. Highly trained and child-care professionals and experienced counselors accompany and supervise all children enrolled in CHHASE programs. Regulation-size transport kids to exciting destinations that will delight and inspire the child.

**Help Poor Children Become All-Rounded, Contributing Members of Communities.**

Our program includes 241 under privileged tribal children, who has been mainstreamed by us in formal schools.